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Desertification? 
     Overgrazing was thought for years to be the cause of millions of acres 
around the world turning from grasslands into sand in arid and semiarid re-
gions. The thought process was logical: too many animals and not enough veg-
etation to support the numbers. As a young park ranger in South Africa Allan 
Savory took part in the slaughter of 40,000 elephants in an effort to reverse the 
desertification of much of South Africa’s land and parks. This was true for the 
millions of people in Africa who live off cattle as well. Allan Savory is an 
ecologist who now very much regrets these efforts. As he says, “They did not 
work”. They kept reducing herds and the land kept getting dryer and sandier. Allan Savory will now make my list of 
people who make a difference. After realizing the attempts to decrease herd size and increase acreage for animals 
just did not work Allan Savory ,being an ecologist, was driven to find some answers and has made these efforts his 
life’s work.  
     He looked to nature to find clues as to what a solution would look like. He says we are simply going out of busi-
ness. Each human needs approximately 1/2 ton of agricultural product per year to survive. Under current day prac-
tices we make 10 tons of eroding soil for this 1/2 ton. Allan says that livestock does not cause land degradation, but 
the way people manage livestock does. His ideas are completely counterintuitive, and it took him many years to 
come to certain conclusions. It’s not too many animals.  Instead, it’s too few in a given area. Dense herds were what 
we had before we shot them and planted crops on the land. The American west had what was described at the time 
as oceans of buffalo. The dust bowl in the 1930’s was as much to blame on lack of rain as it was bad agriculture 
practices. Large herds were fundamental to the survival of the animals; they offered protection from predators. 
These large herds migrated with the seasons always seeking new grass. Allan concluded that these large herds were 
also the key to survival of the grasslands as well. Grass shields the earth and helps it retain carbon moisture and 
minerals. New bare earth causes a lot of carbon to get released into the atmosphere. Of all the natural causes of car-
bon release, soil erosion represents about 1/3. Allan has been on a world wide campaign to save arid and semiarid 
land from desertification. Bare earth cannot hold moisture on its own. It needs help from a vegetation cover. Graz-
ing large herds and moving them around promotes vegetation growth. It’s nature’s way and it works. Letting live- 
stock just graze on their own has disastrous effects. Seasonal grass that does not get grazed only exacerbates the 
problem. Again, this is completely counterintuitive. Traditional methods were to burn this grass, which puts enor-
mous amounts of carbon into the atmosphere. Burning one hectare of grassland puts more carbon into the atmos-
phere than 6000 cars and in Africa more than 1 billion hectares are burned each year. Allan quotes these figures and 
says, “ Nobody is talking about it”. His solution is to graze the land with large herds moving and it works, so much 
so that crops are now being grown on some of the animal reclaimed land. Water is now flowing in what were once 
dried river beds in areas using natural herding practices. Allan started the African Center for Wholistic Management 
in 1992. Their mission is to train local villagers on wholistic live stock management. The villagers have to band to-
gether and put their livestock into one large herd which moves each day. Allan Savory is now spreading the word 
world wide in an effort to help heal all the world’s land, especially the semi 
arid and arid regions. Just in the Africa center they have trained people 
from 21 countries. He is now planning 100 learning centers all over the 
world to educate people on the process.  
     One person can make a difference, Thank you Allan Savory and your 
disciples. Use the YouTube link below for a documentary on Allan Savory.  
 
Thanks, 
Andy McClung CFP TM 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q7pI7IYaJLI / Whatsyourimpact.org 
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